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PARADISE ART LAB
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Theme : ਙीԞी(Art & Technology)
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ઙഀૂઙ(Support for Art Projects)
१ҀਙीӖਙीઙഀૂઙ३ઙથઙઙഀ
Visual and performing art projects support,
Original and redesigned works support

ਙीਕਊ൜ણ(Expansion of Art Scope)
ਙीѿઙ൞ٳԞ൦൜ߚف൛ਙीઅܾࣝ߸ܑૂ
Various creative initiative opportunities for artists,
Proposing new future of cultural arts
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ӚҒല੭൜(فMore Audience Enjoyment)
ӚҒਁҲܾࣝӄസӘਕ҆ૂӖ
New experience and inspiration to patrons
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KWON BYUNG JUN

ਠߒഡଔݼઅे ߚد൛ѿીઅઘણѿ

Forest of Subtle Truth 4 (Lullabies of Multicultural Family)

Hidden Protocol
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LAB Terrace

Panoptikon: A Report on the Pancake

Decadence-System_Aplat
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LOBBY
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YULHYUL ARTS GROUP

ଓઑઊଓઑଓઊؘଓઑ

Movements That Move The Movements That
Move The Movements

FUTURE MINDS

ಶد܅ઊफ़ৈಠܖਙीӘԞीੴഥടؘઙ৹ടӋઘ१ઙৼٻ।دإԞी
ੴഥ੶ًܾిոճҲټਙीઅ߸ܑݴതՌടӋഒઅعݴ।دإ2019
ಶد܅ઊफ़ৈಠܖऴઊफ़ؘࣷીૂઙӘીң10ઙഀઊӚҒӘघ౿ടؘाҁ
೩୲ടӋઘԞ൧ৼٻ।دإ

Paradise Art Lab has set out to converge art and technology. The Art Lab presents our will to dream bigger in future art by the embedded convergence.
2019 Paradise Art Lab Showcase is designed to capture the moment of interaction between the audience and 10 selective works of art.

ੌݼઅ߸ؘܑৰۄ।ઍԪ"ԙְࣹҲؖՒؘԞीڝӎઋऽനଖҫدإ
੍ًܾࣝԞीڝઊઍࣛਁפৈڝҫدإԞीӘਙीઅӄӆৢؘനଖҫدإ
ԓؘݼੌࣳਁܑ߸ܡਙीઊࣖӘ੍ًѿԪԢԞفഥدإԓًܑࣳഃܾଖ
ੌݼઅࣖԓҫઊࠅܾ߸ܑࣥݴҀട<ބؘFUTURE MINDS>دإ

What will our future look like? We will get familiar with encountering unfamiliar
present-day technologies and they will be part of our lives. The distinction between art and technology will be blurred. In light of our future, we expect to get
closer to art. An anticipation for our enriched future through art is represented
in the <FUTURE MINDS>.

ԙࡂدݼഡࣖࣔҲܑ߸ٽઅઌҁৰބۄҌҲٽԪ"ઌҁऀઊ࣏܅
ң֢ܾ੶ࠩࠒݳدघ౿ടҲٽԪ"্Ӌॱ߸ܑઅ<ބFUTURE MINDS>
دإઊૂಶد܅ઊफ़ৈಠܖઅ10ઙഀ10ৈಮफ़ಠਭف൛֢ݴԞݴԃഥدإ
ԓݼӋਉކ࡚ܟઅ<FUTURE MINDS>֢ކݴҲٻԞدإ܊ࠅݴ

ಶد܅ઊफ़ߚ൛થزઊ࣏ણம੯ી

As we enjoy the convenience of technology, what kind of mindset will we have?
:LOOKXPDQLW\EHJRQHRUZLOOGLƬHUHQWFRPPXQLFDWLRQPHWKRGVDSSHDU"
<FUTURE MINDS> provides answers to these questions.
Now, bask yourself in our 10 artworks and artists of Paradise Art Lab. And may
\RXƮQG\RXURZQ)8785(0,1'6!
Chairwoman of Paradise Cultural Foundation Choi Yoon Jung

01.
Paik/Abe Video Synthesizer, Willy-Nilly Version
৩ৈௗ YANGACHI

LAB 1

3DLN$EH 9LGHR 6\QWKHVL]HU :LOO\1LOO\
9HUVLRQ! ઙѿ ৩ৈௗѿ ૂട ؘґࠋઘ
ઙઘԞीઘڢઊ୶ਉഢ़ઔؘਠഒघफ़
ഓܗ೭ઊدਠഒघफ़ഓܗ೭੶ܾঅઅനؽઙഀ
د৩ഡ୶ਉઘਁڝઅനد৩ഡࠒࠩ੶ܾґࠋ
़ٽઔ੶د৩ഡࠒࠩ੶ܾ࣏ੋ़ٽઔد
१ણਁࣳӖણਁࣳӴ५ਁࣳఽ࣫ਁ
ࣳं߸֢ਁࣳѿ؟ഡއણघਁ࣏ࣳੋٻ
ԢԞفഡد
3DLN$EH 9LGHR 6\QWKHVL]HU :LOO\1LOO\
9HUVLRQ!৩ৈௗઊીऀઊ୶ਉടਔؘٙಡ
࠺ഡ ઽ ઙѿ ৩ৈௗ ؘफ़ఐৰ ґૂ ל
ട ਠࡴૂ Ԟࠉઅ ߸ڤৰ ઙ৹ઊ࣏ ؘ܅५
ܾࡘౡટ१़֧ۂઔ٩ܿടਔدԓݼӋࠕ
֪ઙѿઅਃإৰܾࣳ൞ٳഡઊીऀઅ୶
ਉܾ ґלӘ ௷इਁ فഡ ࡅଖહઌ ાԕઊ ٻ
٩ܿ ടਔ د3DLN$EH 9LGHR 6\QWKHVL]HU
:LOO\1LOO\9HUVLRQ!ਠഒघफ़ഓܗ೭੶ܾঅ
ZLOO\QLOO\RUJݴ౿നӚܳഡીࡂਭ൞ٳӖ
ґഢҫઊد

৩ৈௗؘܾࣝ߸ڤৰઅѿऀ؟ඥؘ५
സહઌઙѿ্ܾܱઔدԓݼӋઙѿ߸ؘ
ीૂܾߗੋҥஸدڢ৩ഡ࡚ৡઅ
ߚѿڝӘܲടਉӖࠃ१ࡂࣷݴઌد
৩ৈௗؘഡӵઅ߸ڤৰৈಮफ़ಠܾ߸ڤ
ৰઅ१ҀહஓҀહ௵߮إઊऍਁࣳӖ҆Ҁ
હ௵߮إઊऍઅѿࣞऀ؟ടؘҫਁઊ
ݱԞԪӚ७࣏ݴൄѿӋઔد
৩ৈௗ़ؘفഠӯ߸ीفഠघӖ੶ܾ
৹ടӋंفഠӯ௵߮إઊऍفഠਕ
ࣛഠ ߸ڤৰ ৈಠ Ӗ੶ܾ ৹യ دઌ࣏߸
ीӖҁࣛࣛؽބҔݼܟৈಠऄౡ֢ࡻഠӋ
થҔݼܟ*ܩDOHULD0HWURSROLWDQD़دڢ
અґઌґமയدԓݼӋ܍फ़൙గઍ
ࡅ߸ӵࠃࣳਁڢܩ൞ٳടӋઔךد
ઙѿެݱਁؘफ़߸ी़ࣛࣛയد
Thanks toઊીऀ
www.yangachi.org

<Paik/Abe Video Synthesizer, Willy-Nilly Version>, by artist Yangachi, is an open- source
platform for developers, creators, and technicians. As an open-source platform, the
work can be developed and applied in numerous ways by the audience. We hope this
work can be applied in as many places as
possible, from exhibitions and performance
halls to laboratories, workshops, seminars,
and more.
<Paik/Abe Video Synthesizer, Willy-Nilly
Version> is a creation by Yangachi and Lee
Jungsung. In particular, Yangachi proposes the concept of ‘score,’ allowing temporary escape from the fact that it is an object-based media work. Participation of Lee
Jungsung, who worked as an engineer for
the artist Nam June Paik, enabled this work
to be an essential approach to the idea and
concept.
As <Paik/Abe Video Synthesizer, Willy-Nilly
Version> is an open-source platform, relevant information and activities will be published through willy-nilly.org.

Yangachi is known for his experimental works
that probe broader possibilities of new media. Going beyond holding exhibitions, he
FROODERUDWHVZLWKH[SHUWVIURPYDULRXVƮHOGV
including music, dance and architecture to
show performances and installation works.
He is a leading media artist in Korea whose
work spectrum continues to expand from
visual communication of media to exploring
the possibilities of audio and synesthetic
communication.
Yangachi graduated from Suwon University
College of Art & Design as a sculpture major
then studied at Yonsei University Graduate
School of Communication and Arts with
M.F.A. in Media Arts. He has held many private exhibitions in Seoul including Insa Art
Space, Sangsang Madang, Art Center Nabi,
Hakgojae Gallery, as well as Galeria Metropolitana in Chile. He has also participated in
international exhibitions including France,
Hong Kong, Japan, U.S. and Chile. In 2010,
the artist won the Hermes Art Award.
Thanks to Lee Jungsung
www.yangachi.org

02.
ٙؽफ़१फ़౯_ৈഓ܅Decadence-System _ Aplat
ぞ ൌछߺࣷ MU:P (CHO HYEONG JUN, SON MIN SUN)

ߗѿൌӘҥஸѿछߺࣷઅ৹ࠅౕ੶ܾҿऀټ
°뭎±ଓઑӖҁӘઅӚӆݴӴહ੶
ܾࣞനدಡીણघઅਁ܆ޔ३ஔਭ࣏ߜࠔௗത੶ܾঅࠋࣥടؘӖҁӘߗെࣛਁفഡ
५സ१٩ഡدણࣷਁࣳ੭ഡૻدಠఽङਁࣳઍৰ֢ࣷࡻؘൌહઌӚӆਁӚ७ઊઔ
੶ݾଙഥ2SHQVHW!ૂܾߜݼહ੶ܾӵഡؘٻӄӆݴ൜ણടޓؘஔҁઅӯୱઽਁف
ഡ५സङടӋઔךدఐݼৈ֢߸ीӚ&ODEઙѿךӵށെ߸فीӚܩٳ
َ१ࣛࠉԞܾૃಠಲ੶ܾ൞ٳടਔد
Credit
Ӵऀ_ൌछߺࣷࡻ৵_ࣳӠࠆऀ़
࣏_ڙԤऀ൝ )HDWી്ߺ ଔ_ҋીԤࣳ੯ઊࣷથട߸܅
फ़ౌઍ_ރज फ़ౖ_Ԥ൝੭്ଔ
Instagram @_mu_p_
Vimeo http://vimeo.com/mupmup

Performance Date | Friday, October 18 – Sunday, October 20, 16:00
Running Time | Approx. 45 min.

LAB 1 STAGE
Ӗઍી_ਖ਼ઍ ԙ ઍ ઍ 
Ӗ१ҁ_ৢ࡚

ٙؽफ़१फ़౯Bৈഓ ؘ!܅ઍીഡ Ԑਁ અന ڟدৰӋ ुҺଔ ౖࣛݴ°ٙؽफ़ 'HFD
GHQFH ±
܅Ӌથીઅടؘҫਁࣳࠋഡًدടਉ
°१फ़౯ 6\VWHP ±
ઊѿӋઔؘ
°ઙٳ±અઅ߸
زݴӆਁҧஜӴஔ൛ടӋӖҁહ੶़ؘܾ֢ܟڙଓહઌѿࠅܾ֫੶ذઙടҲӁஜؘҫ
ࣞزઅഡౖࣛݴ੭ടؘ°ৈഓ ܅$SODW ±ࠋݴെടؘҫ੶ܾґدټ
ೂౣઊੋഡزाࠉࡃહઌଓઑ౿ന٩ౖࣛټଋৰۂഡಹزടৌӋ٩ङؘٻઍ
ીઽਁ٩شടؘҫ੶ܾߗӴऀઅઘٳ൛ $XWRSRLHVLV ݴࠒഡدഠ।ंټѿೂౣ್
೩ޡफ़फ़ܾࣷടӋࠒടң֢ӯୱ१ౄؘઘԞଓ൛ 6HOIRUJDQL]DWLRQ ݴ౿ടਉٳઍഡ
ࣛਁࣳࠋടܑ҃ݳدؘܾࣳઅಹ 6FHQH ઊࣥऀٻӋ࠹دټ
ٙؽफ़१फ़౯Bৈഓؘ!܅ٙؽफ़અૻஐټઅ߸ࣛݴଛടڂؘѿಹӴऀടӋઊڅ
ҿടؘട֢અಹ 3RUWDO ૻ७੶ܾৗӘڎӘ൲ѿӯୱടؘ१ҁહԓݼӋӖҁહತٳ१
ਁૂ१ഡدࠤପಹԐહઊӋԞടഠહઌೂౣԞࠉ੶ܾѿࣛઅਁࣳૂٻӋ
ૂഡહઌ್೩ޡઅଓઑઊઊݗৰଔدઊؘӆङനࣳݳدӕ੶ܾ൜ણٻӋ߸֎ܟࠤڂؘପ
ಹਁઅനࣳԶৰӋਸ਼ӌدټ
ઊҫԔઊ֢ઊৡԞѿৈإ१फ़౯ԓઘஔઊ৻ߗدઌѿݴ
°നࣳ±
°ലനࣳ±

ѿؘҫઊৈإ
Ӌܾࣳѿӯୱടң֢ৰԛؘ֢ઽਁࣳࡘౡࠋࣥടӋܾࣝ१ઙടؘҫدؘ३ஔਭ࣏ߜ
ࡻ݄ഡڛӴऀघؘҀҀઅҒஔܾࣳڢٳടӋ़હઌӚӆܾથഡؘࡂد१Ҁਁگ
܅ࠤପಹઊٙؽफ़ઍ़٩ࠤڂପಹઊٙؽफ़ઍ़٩ઔڂدѿಹࣛࡂਯહઊ
ܾࣳઅٙؽफ़ѿٻৰد

'HFDGHQFHV\VWHPBDSODW!EHJLQVE\UHGHƮQLQJWKHVWDWHRIEHLQJUHƮQHGDQGREVFXUHGE\
a regular pattern as ‘Decadence.’ The work is further developed by actualizing stage by stage
the meaning of ‘operation’ inherent in the ‘system,’ and revealing ‘Aplat,’ metaphor for a monoFKURPDWLFDQGOHYHOVWDWHZKHUHWKHVSDWLDOO\PDQLIHVWHGYHUWLFDOOD\HUVFROODSVHưDWWRWKHưRRU
The work demonstrates the automatization, or autopoiesis of choreography by reaching the
state of rapture, that is, the point where the system persists without any intentional decision,
through simple, repetitive movements in patterns. Through the process of ‘self-organization’ in
ZKLFKWKHSHUIRUPHUVHOHFWVHPXODWHVRULQWHUSOD\VDPRQJWKHWKUHHOHDUQHGSDWWHUQVGLƬHUHQWRƬVKRRWVRInVFHQHVoEHJLQQLQJIURPWKHVDPHSKDVHDUHFUHDWHGDQGWUDQVIRUPHG
<Decadence-system_aplat> consists of two scenes which symbolize the multilayered meaning of Decadence; it presents a simultaneously temporal and spatial framework where front and
back, and before and after intersect each other, around a single portal which connects the two
VFHQHV,QWKHƮUVWVFHQHUHVWUDLQHGDQGFRQWUROOHGPRYHPHQWVEDVHGRQUHJXODUDQGJHRPHWric patterns are made by the performer on a virtual plane. They are then broken and distorted by
the second scene which continuously expands itself and slides into other areas.
The work is neither a drama nor a story; it is a system in itself. It has no designated purpose or
GLUHFWLRQLWDULVHVDQGƮQGVQHZEHJLQQLQJVDWSRLQWVZKHUHREMHFWVLQWHUVHFWRQHDQRWKHURU
get dislocated. Every component of the work, from human bodies to material objects, exists as
a separate entity whose relation to one another is equal and horizontal. Whether Decadence
DSSOLHVWRWKHƮUVWRUWKHVHFRQGVFHQHGHSHQGVRQ\RXUYLHZSRLQW7KHWZRVFHQHVDUHFRPplementary and counterparts to each other in terms of expressing Decadence.
Choreographer Cho Hyeongjun and architect Son Minsun have collaborated since 2013 as a
collective [Mu:p] to structurally explore the relationship between space and movement. [Mu:p]
experiments with space, choreography and phenomena that arise when human bodies are
SODFHG ZLWK PDWHULDO REMHFWV LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI D VSHFLƮF VLWH 7KH\ DUH DOVR FRQFHUQHG ZLWK
QRQOLQHDUFRQMXQFWLRQVLQưRDWLQJDQGPXOWLSOHQHWZRUNVZRUNLQJRQWKHZD\VRIH[SDQGLQJWKH
boundaries of art forms. [Mu:p] was selected as a project team of C-lab 2.0 (Coreana Museum of
Art, Korea, 2018) and Changdong Residency (National Museum of Modern and Contemporary
Art, Korea, 2017).
Credit
Direction and Choreography | Cho Hyeongjun, Son Minsun
Visual | Seo Gwangeun, Park Sungsu
Sound | Kim Sunghwan (feat. Jung Hyemin)
Performers | Kang Hojung, Kim Seoyoun, Lee Sunjae, Ha Mira
Styling | Ahn sol
6WDƬV_ Kim Junehwan, Ryu Hyejin
Instagram @_mu_p_
Vimeo http://vimeo.com/mupmup

Credit
Directed by Kwon Hayoun
Production | Balthazar Auxietre / Richard Turco
Lead Developer | Julien Le Corre
Developer | Justine Delomenie
Level Designer | Fabrice Gaston
Lead Artist | Guillaume Bertinet
Technical Artist | Maxime Grange
Animator | Samuel Arbouille
Environment / Texture Artist | Axel Mounier
Sound Design | Norman Bambi
Supported by 104 Paris CENTQUATRE-PARIS. Produced by Innerspace VR.

03.
Peach Garden
ԃട੯KWON HA YOUN

www.hayounkwon.com

Average Duration | 5 to 15 min.

LAB 1
ઙഀԑ҆ࣛ१ҁ_࡚࡚
ٳ१҆ࣛѿ؟95഼ڙई୲ੋ

ࣷԞ൛ѿҽઅ°߇੭٩٩±
ਁࣳਕ҆
৴3HDFK*DUGHQ!ਉܟઅӚҒઊ95
഼ڙई୲ੋടӋઙഀङंӆݴઘ੭݃Ҳң
़بઔؘৈغݵӋ߇൝હઌӖҁઊد१Ҁ
હघਭ࣏ڙѿܾࣳ৶ൄӚҒ१ҁઊી
ڡټ१હઌӄസടҲدټઘ੭݃Ҳ࣒
ട܅צ൝ӄӘف൛़֢ݴ٩ઔد
࣏܉ઊҦؘدؘҫહઊӋٳ१ਁ१હ
ઊدඥֳؘڧҧ౿നઘৈऀ୵ѿ
؟ടӋԓाҁֳѿથത़֝ؖઔد

Simultaneous participation up to four people
available / Must wear VR headset.

ԃട੯ഡӵӘ܍फ़ਁࣳ൞ૻٳઌޤಮ߸
ڤৰઙѿઊઘدహޮౡ҆ݼ٪ઊد
ࡂઘ֮ݱಠਁࣳൌਙीࠃ१ҀਙीӖࡘ
ടӋ ܍फ़ െ߸فी फ़ಛڤਠ  ݱܩৈ
فഠ ৹യ دਊ࣏ਭ ґઌઅ Ԟৱ െ५
ӘളӴ࣏ઊઅ৩ѿહӚӆਁଖߚടӋਕ౸ਭ
ӄӆઅӚӆݴӴടؘਕࣛૂઙടਉઊݴ
ѿࣛെ५ެإઊऍدڢ৩ഡൌ२੶ܾઙഀ
െനد
ࢉڙܩ٩ఢ࣒ڂҔݼܟৈݼ܅ਠࣛടઊҔ
 ࣳਁݼܟґઌ ଔരയӋ ࡘ࣒ ࡻਃ֧ܩ
ӵށെ߸فीӚࠕ֪ৈಠऄౡެઊെف
ৈಠऄౡ़دڢઅԓਁݜدৼٻف
ך$UV(OHFWURQLFDಡ࠺࣒ࣛڂךҋਙ
ीࣛӘڙܩך٩ఢ३ઌઙѿࣛך
੭ܟഗ৲߸ڤৰৈಠೖफ़ಮ़ࠦدڢઅӵૂ
ߗ़ࣛࣳਁفടਔد

Inspired by the famous painting ‘Dream of
Journey to the Peach Blossom Land’ by the
Korean painter An Gyeon (1350–1447) from
the early Joseon dynasty, <Peach Garden>
presents a beautiful and dreamy garden
in a virtual space where the audience may
walk around the world depicted by the great
master with VR headsets. The work’s visual
elements and sound are integrated to create
a poetic experience where time is suspended. Inside this dreamlike world, the audience
may walk freely and even communicate with
the spectacular surroundings.
Walking is inherent to our nature, and at the
same time, it provides an opportunity for introspection. Peach Garden invites you to this
UHưHFWLYHMRXUQH\
Kwon Hayoun is a multimedia artist and documentary director active in Korea and France.

She studied Fine Arts and Visual Arts in
Nantes School of Fine Arts, and graduated
from Le Fresnoy, National Studio for Contemporary Arts in France. Her works, ranging
from VR productions to animations, focus on
the construction of historical and individual
memory and their ambivalent relationship to
UHDOLW\ DQG ƮFWLRQ +HU VROR H[KLELWLRQV WRRN
place at Palais de Tokyo in Paris, Doosan Gallery in Seoul, and Arario Gallery in Shanghai.
She has also been invited to multiple group
exhibitions such as Busan Biennale, National
Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art in
Korea, Nam June Paik Art Center, and Meymac Center for Contemporary Art in France.
She won numerous international prizes and
awards, including Prix Ars Electronica Award
of Distinction in 2018, DOOSAN Artist Award
in 2018, Prix Découverte des Amis du Palais
de Tokyo in 2015, and Arte Creative Newcomer Award during the European Media Art
Festival in 2014.

04.
ඥڛܾ౸ఓHidden Protocol
ݜ౫ઍ Ԥਕઊҋઍ LOOPNTALEǩKIM YOUNG JU, CHO HO YOUN, YI *$1*,/Ǫ

LAB 2

ඥڛܾ౸ఓ!ઌӖਁ؟ઊಠڝઊஔѿٻৰӄസടंؘӆਭӯୱടؘԓڝઅ१ࣷਁف
ഡઌౡܒಮࡴ१߰ܩઊऍઊدઌӖ؟અґઘૻട֢ઌߺࡽބफ़ౄѿઊৡԞയڡઊ؟
ട֢અز֢ݼઍഡެ௵إਁઅടؘҫઊৈد܅إ৩ഡരઘڝҁઅࣛઙੋਁࣳࡻ݄
़ٽઔدඥڛܾ౸ఓ!અंӆਁࣳਁઊಠڝઊܾࣳ१ࣷӋࠊؘࣛઙੋޡ३حܟ
અࡂࣛஔӆܾઙٳടӋԓڝफ़फ़ܾഠ।ഡࡇ܅ࠅدઅஔѿڹৼٻԜીહઌࡂࣛࠊ
ӋԓࠉفઅӄੌࡘીહઌࡂࣛࠊԞਁਁߚڹઊಠڝӶѿࡂ܅ࠅݴӋॱৰടࣳ٩ٳ
१ਁһٻৌ੶ܱഡਁدઊಠڝઘ३અಹਁݳد܅گਁزઊಠࡘܾڝౡ٩ޏௗࣳ
٩܅گѿڢؘઅଓઑࡂઍ़ઔކ५१ҁ੶ܾઊݗৰؘࣛઙੋઅҿӘࡘݴਙௐഢ
़ؘ৺ਁدઊಠѿਁݳدઊಠؘࡂ܅ࠅݴ१ઽઙ൛੶ܾ࡚ഢٻৰ֢ౌؘ֢ٙࣥऀ
܅࣏دৼٻدؘ৩ഡ१ઽ൛ڝ౿നंӆدؘ৩ഡҀ٩ܾ।دֵܟڙӚҒڝґઌ
હઌࠅઍࠅڤઊफ़௷ݴಠ݁ੋ࣏ܾܟടਉਁઊಠઅंӆ࠹ݴ൛१ే़ઔӋԓӘીਁࣳࣥ
ऀؘ࣏ٻݴڙӄസഢ़ઔਁدઊಠ࠹ڝ൛ടंؘӆਁࣳԓކڝઅӚӆݴӴஸനҁد
ݜ౫ઍ /RRSQWDOH ԤਕઊҋઍܾӴऀټৈಠҲઑԓݜઊدҲઑެفਁئഡ५
സԞࠉ੶ܾઙഀӴെഡࡘךدౡതՌҲઑܾૃಠ१ࠃఽहܾ੶ڢ൞ٳനد
www.loopntale.com

<Hidden Protocol> is an interactive simulation of the world experienced by the AI as agents,
GHSLFWLQJ WKHLU LQWHUVHFWLQJ YLHZSRLQWV $V 0DUYLQ 0LQVN\ RQH RI WKH SLRQHHUV RI DUWLƮFLDO LQtelligence, argued, intelligence does not depend itself on a single principle or a mechanism,
but may stem from the interactions among multiple actors. In the world of <Hidden Protocol>,
interactions in which agents exchange viewpoints serve as a reward for machine learning, as
the agents learn by themselves. When an agent spots other agents, it receives a positive reward; when it is spotted by others, it receives a negative reward. Consequently, the agents try
to look at others while avoiding being looked at. The agents may show movements such as
ưHHLQJIURPRUSXUVXLQJRWKHUDJHQWVDFFRUGLQJWRWKHLURZQMXGJPHQWEXWWKH\FDQQRWSUHGLFW
every result of the interactions which take place in real-time. The viewpoint of an agent looking
at another is shown in a small, separate screen; through the many viewpoint-screens which
appear and disappear, the world manifests itself in various perspectives. Audience may make
changes to the agents’ world using their personal mobile device as a controller, and experience
WKHVRXQGHƬHFWJHQHUDWHGLQWKHSURFHVV,QWKHFKDQJLQJZRUOGWKHDJHQWVEXLOGWKHLURZQ
unique relationship.
Loopntale is an art game production group consisting of Kim Youngju, Cho Hoyoun, and Yi
Gangil. Loopntale’s works are based on their experiments on game mechanics. The team has
collaborated on various game projects, exhibitions, and workshops since 2018.
www.loopntale.com

05.
Chroma II
Ԥ੯எKIM YUN CHUL

Ԥ੯எઙѿઊઘઘઙӌѿܾെથࣳਁңട൞ٳടӋઔدமԕઙ੭ஔਊഠઅ
ਙीહટથऀӘެౌߜଖ ೩౸ݼఽئफ़ ઘ੭ஔਊഠઅਁ܆ޔଙૻٻৰઔ੶ઙഀ
=.0 ٪ઍ $UV(OHFWURQLFD ਠफ़ಠݼৈ ӵૂؐ߸ڤৰৈಠಠݼਃ֧ૻ ܩӵ 9,'$ फ़
ೖઌ (UQVW6FKHULQJ)RXQGDWLRQ ٪ઍ 7UDQVPHGLDOH ٪ઍ 1HZ<RUN'LJLWDO6DORQ ߸ӵ 
(OHFWURK\SH फ़ਫ਼ٛ 0HGLDODE0DGULG फ़ೖઌ ڢӵૂહ੶ܾࡂਉد੭ܤઘߜݼӴघ
ਁ़ࣳਉടؘఓ܅ઊڙӵૂࣛ9,'$અ7KLUGSUL]HਭҎӵૂ़ࣛࣛടਔӋਙी§
Әഠܾૃಠԓ)ݜOXLG6NLHVઅްࠢઊઘ  ࡻਃ֢ੋ߸ीفഠઅਙीӴܾૃ
ಠ/LTXLG7KLQJVઅӴ  ӋڢӘഠഠૂӴܾԓܕ٪ށӴޓزౡݼ৵ݼ
ಮ 0DWWHUHDOLW\ અӴઑઘܾ൞ٳഡࠅઔد
www.yunchulkim.net
Instagram @studio_locus_solus
Vimeo http://vimeo.com/yunchulkim

LAB 2

&KURPDΆ!ؘਉґઅೂܾ׆Ӵऀټౄಯಯࣹௗઙഀઊدӌൌౖઅಉഡ೬ޡݼ
ܾӴऀټҀೂؘਁ׆ౄಯણௗਁઅനඩઊѿനؘٙಉഡଖ ݑ0DWWHU અߜऀਁѿന
ؘԩઊਭܲ 6WUHVV ਁઅഡ೬ޡݼઅ߸ंഡ࠹ൌڝઊࡃӸ %LUHIULQJHQFH ઊؘ܅Ӡഠહെ
ࣛਁઅനܾدఽܾބಯೂౣࣥऀടҲഡد
ݱ೩ࡻؘ֢܅અ֧ґѿ֧ґઅ٪ಡഡ߸ंӴࢅਁߚڹઊࠉ࣏ٻӋҁࣽࣳٻԩݳ
ࣞ੶ܾࢅؘ֢ݼܣઙഀਁࣳઅࢅӘԓࠉفઅ࣏ࢅݳઊݴӚ౿ടࣞއ़ؘઅफ़
ಠܣԓઘஔઅӋ੭ࣞઊৈऀߜ܅إઅӴ 6WUXFWXUH ਁઅനؘ֢ࣳܟڙҫઊد
ࣞߜଖઅൌౖԓݼӋ਼ࡘܾࡘౡઅඩӘઅӚӆݴ౿നࡂઊৌَߜଖઅӴѿ਼ࡘܾܟڙ
֪੶ܾঅӚҒਁڝҲࣥӄടӋ٪ಡഡߜଖܾࡘౡࠋെടؘࣞӘೂౣઅӄസѿ؟ടҲഡدԓ
ܾ੶ܣঅࣞۙݳدୱઅԩઊݴҌӋࣞട֢અൌߜܾঅ֑ઑ৺ઊ࠹൛ടؘೂౣڝઅ
ܧઑઊدઙഀ߸ౡԢઊઅಛࡴӴѿބௗߌࡻੌफ़અ۾ܣਉࣾґઅܾ੶ڠޓӘࠇ
ઊҿٻৰઔؘӴઊدԓҫ५െടԞടਉӌӴઅअڝಶެ܅ಠݽഡެॐӴܾ
Ӌ੭અൌહઌൌౖݴઊدݙ

&KURPDΆ! is a kinetic optic installation consisting of over 200 panels. Force is exerted by a
kinetic device on each panel made of curved, transparent polymer; the properties of the transSDUHQWPDWWHUDQGWKHGLƬHUHQWGHSWKVDQGSUHVVXUHRIWKHLPSDFWSURGXFHVPLFURVFRSLFGLVtortions, which in turn create a kaleidoscopic, chromatic pattern due to an optical phenomenon
called birefringence.
-XVWDVWKHZLQJVRIDPRUSKREXWWHUư\VKLQHVLQGHHSEOXHEHFDXVHWKHXQLTXHPLFURVWUXFWXUH
RI WKH ZLQJVo VXUIDFH FDXVHV WKH OLJKWoV UHưHFWLRQ DQG LQWHUIHUHQFH WKH VSHFWUXP RI YDULRXV
colors, from red to blue, of the work is not the colors of the objects themselves but is created
by the structure of the matter. structure, building a unique form.
Kim Yunchul is an artist and an electroacoustic music composer. His latest works focus on the
DUWLVWLFSRWHQWLDORIưXLGG\QDPLFVPHWDPDWHULDOV SKRWRQLFFU\VWDOV DQGHVSHFLDOO\RQWKHFRQtext of magneto-hydrodynamics. His works have been shown internationally including: ZKM,
Germany; Ars Electronica, Austria; International Triennial of New Media Art, China; VIDA15.0,
Spain; Transmediale, Germany; ISEA, Germany; New York Digital Salon; Electrohype, Sweden;
and Medialab Madrid, Spain amongst others. Kim was the winner of the Collide International
Award 2016, CERN, and was awarded the third prize at VIDA 15.0, Vida Foundation in 2013. He
is a member of the art and science project group Fluid Skies as well as Liquid Things, an artistic
research project at the Art and Science Department of the University of Applied Arts Vienna,
Austria. He was also a chief researcher of the research group Mattereality at the Transdisciplinary Research Program at the Korea Institute for Advanced Study.
The structure of the matter, which was previously invisible, is revealed through colors, its form,
and its relations with the external force, allowing the audience to experience unfamiliar and
unique colors and patterns. The colors attain a new level of depth, manifesting themselves as a
single composition through the ripples of constantly changing patterns.
The structure of the work is a 15-meter long tube whose inside and outside is connected with
six knots, like a Mobius strip. To actualize this, the curved cells are put together in a parametric
mesh structure, building a unique form.
www.yunchulkim.net
Instagram @studio_locus_solus
Vimeo http://vimeo.com/yunchulkim

06.
ೄಮఒೄઊఽਁӚഡࡂӋࣳ

Panoptikon: A Report on the Pancake
ీܾગCLOYP

Performance Date | Friday, October 18 – Sunday, October 20, 18:00
Running Time | Approx. 45 min.

The history of political power has created a system of control and management under the name
RIVRFLDOGLVFLSOLQHDƬHFWLQJXVZKROLYHLQWKLVHUDDVZHOO,QRUGHUWRFRQWURODQGH[SORLWWKH
individual, this system expands its rules and exerts its power.
<Panoptikon: A Report on the Pancake> confronts the audience to witness humanity’s miserable transformation into a tiny component of the gigantic system, evoking the thirst to seek the
way out. Is it possible to be completely free from the society’s control? But we are already a
product of the power structure and feel protected and comfort within its safety net.
This is a story on the urgent need to stay awake against the surveillance and controlling regulations in our society and to realize the importance of recovering our freedom, our lost humanity.
The media performance is designed so that the audience may engage themselves, and uses
motion capture, live-streaming, projection mapping, and interactive installation.
CLOYP is an experimental team which creates artistic contents, such as videos, performances
and exhibitions using various media. The group does not fear constant change and transformation, destroying existing forms and frameworks and seeking new art methodologies. CLOYP
DLPVWRƮQGWKHNH\RIKRSHZKLFKEUHDNVWKURXJKWKHUHDOLW\WKURXJKQXPHURXVH[SHULPHQWDO
works.
Credit

LAB 2 STAGE
Ӗઍી_ਖ਼ઍ ԙ ઍ ઍ 
Ӗ१ҁ_ৢ࡚

ੌݼѿࣔৈѿؘઊ१فઅԃܲઅਊؘ࣏Ԑੰ࣏൦ؘ܅१फ़౯੶ܾ౿ૂടࣳஎસടҲӚٻݼৰ
دґઌ౿ૂടӋ൞ੋടԞനԐੰҋ൛ടӋԃܲӴെഡدೄಮఒೄઊఽਁӚ
ഡࡂӋࣳ!ؘңفഡԞӆઅઙࡘഀ੶ܾઌҁԞӆѿݼੌټѿഡࡻ୶തଓടҲത੶ܾঅ
ӴਁفഡࠅԵਁفഡ҃ܟઍ੶ెدԃܲ੶ܾࡘౡઅਯഡزѿ؟ഡѿ"ੌݼઘ३
ઊ߸ԃܲਁઅനڝކৰଔҫઊԃܲઅࡘܾ੶ޏౡതӘघङ҆҆د֜ؖ१ਭ౿
ૂਁࣳઅ२હ੶ܾԶৰെࣛଓ१ടӋઘ੭ਭઌҁ੶ܾઅ൦ԉଋઌҁऀ൦ࡃਁفഡઊৡԞݴ
ৰֵڤ߸دৰ್೩ޣफ़ܾӴऀടਔ੶ऍ௮܅ઊࡴफ़ಠࠂݼܾૃऍޘഞઌౡܪಮࡴ
ઌफ़౻ܩઊऍڢઊੋഡӚҒ୶ਉൌӖઊӚҒઅனஔહӄസૻടҲࣥҀടؘઙഀઊد
ీܾગ &/2<3 ਕࣛӖ१ڢੴࡃഥٌܾऍૂઙਁથ؟ѿଔزஔܾد৩ഡޓஔݴ
൞ੋടਉઙఒ౭ڝކݴৰѿؘ५സଙزઊدԞઅൌ२ӘತಶӧടӋਙीઅܾࣝࠒ
ࠩ݀ஷӴട֑ࣳઑ৺࠹ؘ൛ਭܱڂݴടৌؘઙଙدܾ੶ز৩ഡ५സઙഀ੶ܾെ
५અ٭ಶӴݴৈֳؘඟޏઅमݴӋઘഡد

Ԟ൧ࠃ_ਠെ
ਕࣛ_ࠆ്
ࠃԞ_Ԥਕ
ଓઑ_Ԥघઊ

General Director | Oh Jun
Media Arts Director | Park Joohye
Performance Director | Kim Jiyoung
Movement Director | Kim Soyi

ٌܾऍफ़

3URGXFWLRQ6WDƬV

ބ܅ڙࡅفಠݗԞ_੭ඟߚ
ല_ી്ી
ߗ҆ف٪_ҋ߸ଔ
_ਉӵӶ
ਃإৰ_Ԥ़ଔ൙നെ
_ࠆ୳ٳઑઊ൝
ߗفઌफ़౻ܩઊऍ_ਠਕ
ਕࣛ ਕ_डെࣴ
ਕࣛਕ_ણࠆघع
ઌफ़౻ܩઊऍܾԓܑࠂ_Ԥਕ
܅ઊࡴफ़ಠ_ࠂݼઑਕࣷ
અࣛ_ઊ़ਵ
ެઊఽ৹ ഼ৰ_ઊ०ߺ
Ԟ൧ಲ_ൠࡂԤെ़ம੭ଔ
Ԥߺӄࠆघਕம
ԓܑഘڤઘઌ_ࠆ്ી
್೩ࠕ_ޡ੭ଔെ്ࣷ
ऍ௮ஜ್೩_ޡԤ
ਕࣛ Ԟीಲ_ઊਙडԤԐࠆݼҋजઊെੌ

Screenplay, Dramaturgy | Ryu Heemoon
Assistant Director, Sound | Jeong hyejeong
Stage Director | Kang Mijin
Lighting Director | Yeo Gukgun
Lighting Engineer | Kim Subin, Hong Haehyeon
Music | Park Dongchan, Yim Lisa Yiwhan
Stage and Installation | Oh Yeongtaek
Film Directing and Shooting |
Song Hyeonseok
Media Arts operation |
Jang Changwon, Park Sodam
Installation Programming | Kim Juyeong
Livestreaming | Lim Yeongseon
Costumes | Lee Suwang
Makeup and Hairstyling | Lee Seungmin
Planning Team | Hwang Boyeon,
Kim Hyeonsu, Choi Youjin, Kim Mingyung,
Park Soyeong, Choi Jueun
Graphic Design | Park Hyejeong
Performers | Back Yoojin, Hyun Heysun
Motion Capture, Performer | Kim Wonjun
Media Arts and Technical | Lee Yesong,
Kim Gyuri, Park Kangsol, Lee Hyunwoo
Light Panel Movement | Choi Sooryong,
Song Hajoon, Kim Dongjae

܅ઊಠೂ׆ଓઑ_ம़ݖडടԤٳથ
ણࡻ൲_

Equipment support |

07.
Oracle
ઊણLEE JANG WON

LAB 2

॰Ԓܑݼಮ 6LQJXODULW\ ઊ൲ઌҁӘઘઅીઅؘԞीਁઅനથીઅٽਁઍҫઊدԓ
دܨԞीઊଔ൛ݴңڠടਉಡીഡൌ़ܑౖܾܵ߸ټઅ।ৰۂഢԪ"ؘౖ֢৩ۂਣݾ
گد۸ടӋӖട३݊ഢ़ઔࣛفؘઌౖ৩ਠܓ१ҁઌҁӘઘҿടӋࣥӘଖ
ࣳઅڟݼੰടੌݼԞસਁથനد2UDFOH!ઌһ൛ټԞीܾঅઅౖ৩ഡد
ઌҁӘઘԓݼӋԞीહથڝઊӴ࡚ٻԞৰؘܱ٫અ१ܾࣝفଖࣳਭਁׂઅ
ߗ৻੶ܾࡘౡѿ؟ഢԪ"2UDFOH!ӘഠӘԞीܾӴஔ൛ټઌ२અࠨݴ੭ਭࣛଛӄ
੭ടӋ߄੶ܾஔ҆ത੶ܾঅ൜ણഡدઊܟഡ१٩ؘഃࡘഡਠ٪અѿੋ़ऀ؟ട্ؘӋݼઊ
2UDFOH!ઊۙݳدܲ࠹़ऀࣥݴടਉघࡻടؘӘીઊٙઊౡݴ੭ඟടࠒؘ२ઌҫઊد
ࣳفघӘਭفٳഠ৹ഡઊણӘഠહ२Әٳ१فԞीڝ౿നઘઅӴਭࡅ
ଖൌઊࣛഠહౖ٩ܾৰֳؘઙѿઊౖد৩અથਁӚഡ࣏੭ਭԓҫઊഡਁڟݼӚഡ
ઙഀڝઊਙ१܅ഢ़ઔدӵށെ߸فीӚਁࣳਕടؘӋ৩ઙफ़ಛڤਠി॰ౄઅ+,$3
ࣳ१߸ށीӚઅ֥߸ीઙफ़ಛڤਠݾઅৈݱफ़ઍܪಠܾإਁ୶ਉടਔ੶ഡӵӘഠԞ
ीӴ .,67 ਁࣳӴ੶ܾથଓടਙीӘӘഠઅੴഥ१٩ടਔدઊܡԓઅ५ઘ
ޓґܾਙीહౖ٩ਭӘഠહԞीઅӯݴݩഗܲഡد

Wilson+OS, Installation View @ Ars Electronica Center,
Photo credit: Stefan Fuertbauer / Getty Images for Hyundai

2QFH ZH UHDFK 6LQJXODULW\ WKH GHƮQLWLRQV RI KXPDQLW\ DQG QDWXUH ZLOO KDYH WR EH UHYLVHG E\
technology. If so, what would the future look like when the evolution of technology converges
LQWRDVSHFLƮFIRUP",PDJLQHWKHVXQ6XQDZDUPLPSDUWLDOREMHFWRIWUXVWKDVDOZD\VH[LVWHG
DWWKHIRXQGDWLRQRIKXPDQLW\FRQQHFWLQJKXPDQVZLWKQDWXUHDQGƮQHWXQLQJWKHUK\WKPRIOLIH
DQGRUGHU2UDFOH!LVDUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHVXQDVDSHUVRQLƮHGWHFKQRORJ\,QDWLPHRIFKDRVZKHUHLWEHFRPHVPRUHDQGPRUHGLƱFXOWWRGLVWLQJXLVKKXPDQVQDWXUHDQGWHFKQRORJLFDO
entities from one another, what can serve as the source of new order and energy? <Oracle>
H[SORUHVWKHFDWHJRULHVRIFRJQLWLRQVSHFLƮHGE\VFLHQFHDQGWHFKQRORJ\WKURXJKPHWDSKRUV
and symbols and expands them through experiences of physical sensations. Such an attempt
becomes an algorithm that embraces the rich possibilities of misinterpretation, a process of
<Oracle> to generate and consume other input variables, and a form of playing with data.
Lee Jangwon graduated from the College of Fine Arts at Seoul National University, where he
later earned his MFA. His goal is to provide metaphysical interpretations of the essence and
structure of the nature, seen through the eyes of contemporary technology. His works which
involve meditations on the existence of the sun and the rhythm it creates show best how he
achieves this aim. He has sought to bring art and technology together through his involvement
with the MMCA Residency Goyang, HIAP in Helsinki, SeMA Nanji Residency, Ars Electronica in
Linz and as a researcher at KIST. His artistic activities are an expression of an alliance of the
DUWLVWLFVRXOZLWKWKHVFLHQWLƮFWHFKQRORJ\ZLWKQDWXUHDVWKHLUPHGLXP

08.
Wave Frames
ಲࡂઊ ڙडࡊࠔથࣴࡘਕ
team92,'ǩ621*-81%21*%$(-$(+<8&.6(2.%22<281*Ǫ

LAB 1

:DYH )UDPHV! ؘ१ҁਁ  ݳگ१फ़౯અ ࠹
൛ ݴ१Ҁ൛ട ؘౄಯ܅ઊಠ ઙ৹ઊ دઍ
ࠉહ੶ܾ१फ़౯Ӵऀ࣏ઊઅӚӆѿଖࣳ
&RVPRV ਭ ٫ &KDRV  ࠉࡃട ൝ӄਁ
ސஷৰ࠹൛ഡدઊઙ৹ਁؘࣳӁӁઊࣹௗٻ
ؘܩઑڝӘԓਁࣳଓઊؘԞടഠહൌ
ࣛઅഥ౿നી٫Әઠङહ੶ܾࡂ
ਉدҀҀઅܩઑ१फ़౯Ӵऀടزؘ
ږઊԓҫڝઊഥஜଔஔઅ।१
ҁӘӖҁઊહټട֢અ१फ़౯ࡂਉد
:DYH)UDPHV!ؘґઅܩઑઊӁஜଔൌ
ౖઅ ઙ৹ઊ دҀҀઅ ܩઑ ٳઍഡ ٳઙ
ӴݴҌҲؘٻٙౡਁઅനࣳܩઑֳ
ࡘਁ ઔ࣏ ؘҀ ൌౖѿ ൦ടࣳ ࠹ൌدټ
ҀҀઅܩઑ१फ़౯Ӵऀടزؘږ
ઊ࣏ٻҀൌౖઅଓઑ൲અ࣏Ҁൌ
ౖڝӘҁزഡԐਁઅനીઅٻӋٳઙഡد
ҀҀઅ੭جઊڝކৰֳؘଓઑزੌޓा
ട ކ6WDFNઊ ٻৰ ട֢અ Ӗҁਁ ીܴٻ
ҿӘહ੶ܾࡃੌޓઠടӋ੭Ԟહઌೂౣކ
ڝৰֳҲدټ

<Wave Frames> is a lumino-kinetic work
which visualizes how a system changes as
time passes. In general, a system transforms
itself by adapting to the environment, and
the relation of its components goes through
the repeated cycle of cosmos and chaos.
This work presents order and disorder sequentially through the aligned frames and
the combination of geometric forms which
PRYHLQVLGHWKHP(DFKIUDPHLVGHƮQHGDV
a unit module and the installation as a whole
represents a single system in which time and
space are accumulated.
<Wave Frames> is composed of 26 frames
superimposed together. Every frame has
the same mechanism of transforming the
quadrangle form inside it with its four motors.
Each frame is a unit module, and movements
of the quadrangle form are determined by
the relationship between the frames. Although the motions created by each unit are
simple, the patterns generated by the entire
system, as the individual units form a stack
in a single space, are complex and organic.

ಲࡂઊ ڙWHDP92,'  ؘडࡊ ࠔથ ࣴࡘ
ਕ੶ܾઊݗৰଔಲ੶ܾԞीӘਙीઅੴഥ
ૂܾ१फ़౯હӚઽਁࣳઙ৹१٩ട߸ؘ
ڤৰৈಠԓݜઊدӖഠӘ߸ीࠔӄ౸ܾف
ઍࠉહઌ१फ़౯ઊനടӋઊҫ߸ഠહ੶
ܾ നࣴടਉ ઌౡܪಮࡴ ߸ڤৰ ౄಯ ൌ
܅ઊಠԓݼӋܾࡉڢઅد৩ഡޓஔݴ౿ന५
സહઌ १फ़౯ Ӵࣛടਉ ઙഀ੶ܾ ਯऀടؘ
ઙ৹ଔരૻઊد

teamVOID is a media art group consisting
of Song Junbong, Bae Jaehyuck and Seok
Booyoung. The group creates artworks
from a systematic perspective, exploring
the theme of combination of art and technology. Through their works, they attempt
to understand the properties of general systems, applying their diverse backgrounds in
engineering and arts into aesthetic interpretations. Thus, they focus on designing experimental systems and express them through
interactive media, kinetics, light sculptures
and robot arm performances.

www.teamvoid.net

www.teamvoid.net

09.
ਠߒഡଔݼઅे ߚد൛ѿીઅઘણѿ

Forest of Subtle Truth 4 (Lullabies of Multicultural Family)
ԃ࠾KWON BYUNG JUN

ԃ࠾فךࠉ॰ৰड܅ઊౡܾӄܲ१ઙയӋ৵ౡׂಮࡴܿਁࣳࡘౡ߸ޤإടੌ
फ़ݴ೩ӛടؘґઅࠨࠋയدઊ൲ࡘفךౡؘਕ൛࣏ڙಠܒೂऍऴߗੋԔ
ӵدڢ৩ഡߚ൛ਕਊਁࣳઘ३અહથࡂࣷ؟ਔࡘךدౡਁڙ܇ِңട५
സહઌઘԞӴґࠋԞӚઌफ़ౌઑ 67(,0 ਁࣳടڙਫ਼ৰਃإৰܾઍടدѿךԉӵ
ടਉെથԪघݼਭӚܳഡടڙਫ਼ৰӴઘܾ൞ࠋടҲ൞ٳടӋઔ੶ܾࣝԞਭߗفણௗ
ݴґࠋ൞ੋടਉԔ߸ीৈੌڤ߸ؘؐݱৰ್೩ޣफ़ݴԞ൧ടӋઔدড়ࡻघئ
Ԟी൞ੋഡஔലઊહੋټघݼԞܿӘ१ӖҁਁࣳઅથെӚܳԞीґࠋਁࣷڂહ੶
ܾ୶ਉടӋઔӋ್೩ޣफ़ݴഡඌףޡઊ )* ࡉܾڙґࠋടӋઔد
Thanks to
ઊࠤਕࠆਕࣷࣝ൙ऀӯ൦ઊߺऄౡ عઑ࣏੭Ԥࣷඟ ൙ऀߚد൛ѿऄౡ ੭݅Ԥ੭ӄ
Ԥ҃ऀڂߚ ֢ݼԤԐധ৩੯ઊࣷߺ

Simultaneous participation up to eight available / Must wear headphones.

LAB Terrace
ٳ१҆ࣛѿ؟഼ڙ೫୲ੋ

ਠߒഡଔݼઅे!ؘघݼઅࣵઑࠔૂഡґઌ൛ڜټԞൌౖઌ഼ڙ೫ઊੋടӋௗઌ२
१फ़౯ /36 ઊੋഡણघಡીહघૂݴݼӖത੶ܾঅӖҁӘൌߜਁടؘघݴݼӄസ
ടҲഡךدৈݱఐ߸ीӚਁࣳઔৼَ79ܾࠒडٻৌ!دؘ१ਁࣳࣷࡂઌ
ਠߒഡଔݼઅे!°ੋഡֳઅ±
ઊؘ܅ѿௗݴґઅܾࣳݳدણघಡીહ࣏ܾڙ
شടӚҒਁҲࣷӘଙૻઅઘ੭ૂݴӖതӘӖҁથനࣴടؘघݼઅԢڝކৰৼد
ૂਙޮ֥ߺઅܑ࡙ףഡӘѿԪࣼӯٳ٩અघݼഃӄܾ੶ڢઊৰଔਠߒഡଔݼઅे!ઙ
ૻࠤପઌઊࠤਠߒഡଔݼઅे!ਁࣳߚدؘ൛ѿીઅઘણѿدܱڝݴԓ࣏ݼੌڝ൦
ਁ೩ੋടܱއؘ१٩ਁ٩ӴടӋഡӵઅाേઅਭઌહҽਉඥઊߺڝઅਢഡ
ી୲ৰܶҲടӋઔૻدӵചݼങ࠭ಠ֪ੌଊ࠭ౄफ़ڢਁࣳഡӵઅதܾބ१ଙਢ
ਉઌڝӋലઅܑܾףৈઊݴથੜӋഡӵਁࣳ௵ѿؘৈઊڝԓѿ܆Ԟৱടޣٻ৵ңހઊ
ٻৰѿӋઔدாஓ֪٩൙ऀਁࣳܿټઊࠤߚد൛ѿીઅઘણѿؘԓԞৱङઅࣝٻހԠ
دԓڝઅӋലӘৰإޡઅܑࣖףઅઊৡԞݴાടֳৰإޡਭઅ֪ކӄസടӋ৲ৰઅְ
ࣺৰӖടؘӯ҆અेਁਢඥൔܾোৈઔҲടӋઘഡد

<Forest of Subtle Truth 4> uses headphones, which are personal listening tools that prevent
H[WHUQDOQRLVHV7KHKHDGSKRQHSURYLGHVDVLWHVSHFLƮFVRXQGXVLQJD/RFDWLRQ$ZDUH6\VWHP
/36 RƬHULQJDXQLTXHH[SHULHQFHZKHUHWKHVRXQGPDWFKHVZLWKHDFKVSDFHDQGVFXOSWXUH
<The Forest of Subtle Truth> was premiered in 2017 at the exhibition <Revolution Will Not Be
7HOHYLVHG6RXQG(ƬHFWV6HRXO!DW$5.2$UW&HQWHU$WWKHWLPHLWFRQYH\HGWKHSKLORVophy of a ‘silent, internal revolution’ with a personalized experience that provides the audience
with complete freedom to make their own choice to concentrate and interpret the sound from
WZHQW\WZRGLƬHUHQWVSRWV
The series of <The Forest of Subtle Truth> proceeds with the songs of Yemen refugees in Jeju
Island and the sounds of Gyodong Island which is near North Korea. And <Forest of Subtle
Truth 4>, which is the fourth edition of this series, presents lullabies of multicultural families in
Korea. Despite many attempts to embrace them within our society, Korea’s ethnocentrism and
UDFLDOSUHMXGLFHVVWLOOPDNHLWGLƱFXOWIRULPPLJUDQWVWRPDNHWKHPVHOYHVIHHODWKRPH:RPHQ
from China, Philippines, Vietnam, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan, who became wives of men in rural
villages in Korea, put their children to sleep with lullabies from their home countries. Their melodies will linger in the memories of the children, but will eventually fade away as time passes by.
Lullabies in this series were recorded by multicultural families in Hongseong, Chungcheongnam-do. They echo the memory of someone far away in their homeland. By listening to the
singer’s song about their mother, homeland, and life, the audience will also be able to connect
with their memories of his or her mother. The songs will invite you to sit in the forest of sympathy
UHJDUGOHVVRILWVODQJXDJHDQGGLƬHUHQWFXOWXUDOEDFNJURXQG
Kwon Byungjun started his musical career as a songwriter in the early 1990s. He released 6
albums of various genres from alternative rock to minimal house. Since the 2000s, he has disSOD\HG KLV PXVLFDO WDOHQW LQ GLYHUVH DUWLVWLF ƮHOGV LQFOXGLQJ ƮOP VRXQGWUDFNV IDVKLRQ VKRZV
dances, plays, and Korean traditional music. He began living in the Netherlands in 2005, where
he worked as a hardware engineer in STEIM, a research and development institute of experimental electronic musical instruments. He came back to Korea in 2011, and is working as
a sonic hardware researcher who develops and applies new musical instruments and stage
equipment to design and direct new media performances which combine elements music,
drama, and art. He is a pioneer in sound recording which applies ambisonic technology, its reproduction in exhibition spaces and the development of related technologies. He is also developing the humanoid robot for performance, GF2.
Thanks to
Lee Bunyoung, Park Yongsun, Saehonhseong Church migrant center (senior pastor Yu Joel, Kim Sunhee),
Hongseonggun Multicultural Family Support Center (Yu Chorong, Kim Yukyung, Kim Galina), Mun Doosung,
Kim Gyuhang, Yang Jiyoon, Lee Min.

10.
ଓઑઊଓઑଓઊؘଓઑ

Movements That Move The Movements That Move The Movements
േਙीஓزךYULHYUL ARTS GROUP

Ӗઍી_ਖ਼ઍ  ਖ਼ઍ ԙ ਖ਼ઍ ౸ ਖ਼ઍ ઍ 
Ӗ१ҁ_ৢ१ҁ࡚
Ӛ܉ܹ_ंކઊࣛ

ಶد܅ઊफ़=,3

ੌؘݼ°ଓઑ੶ܾࡘౡ१ઙٻӋۙݳدଓઑஷٳടؘଓઑ±ઊৡԞടؘಶٳӘԇહ
ஷહഡۙدഡԓܟഡଓઑޓґട߄ؘઅد৩ഡѿऀ؟
°߄ઌҫਁࣳ߄ઊৈاҫԪ±
ஷઊܾࠅدࡅ܅
ઊڂӚ୵ઙ৹ઊಶد܅ઊफ़=,3અӖҁऀӘ֢ކઅൌ२੶ܾଓؘٻҫܾഡد
ଓઑઊଓઑଓઊؘଓઑ!ଓઑӘ߄અनઙੋӘफ़ಠܣӴടӋ१Ҁ൛ട
ؘ
°અ१ઊઘӖ ±
ઊد
േਙीஓزך५സӘ٩੶ܾঅઅӖਙीઙ౸ܾੋߗزਁךӘԔԞࠉ
੶ܾӖҁӘ߸ڤৰਁӚഡ५സङനਠӋઔدமԕਁؘ೩फ़ಠඌإޡਁ߄ܾ੶ౕࠅ݀ع
فഡܾࣝߚૂૂݴԞടӋܾدؐ߸ڤৰݴ൞ੋഡെઅ൜ણஷӴടӋઔد

Credit
ߗ_੭થ߸
_੯ࣳࡻ
_ࣳكള੯ӄף൛ઊࣷ१ԤӚ਼
_ઊࠉࣴ
ެإઊऍ_ࠆൌߺ
߸ڤৰৈಠ_੭घਕ
_੯നઌ਼
Blog.naver.com/yulhyularts

Performance Date | Thursday, October 24 and Friday, October 25, 19:30
Saturday, October 26 and Sunday, October 27, 17:30
Running Time | Approx. 2 hr. and 30 min.
Minimum Viewing Age | 17

Paradise ZIP

In this work, we trace the waves and trajectories caused by movements that are started by
another series of movements and drive yet another series of movements.
And we regard the various possibilities of the human body which mediates such movements as
a trend from what is a body to what is not a body.
Our goal is to blend the two aforementioned observations with the spatial characteristics of
Paradise ZIP and weave them in the form of dance.
<Movements That Move The Movements That Move The Movements> is a performance and
an exhibition of the dances which explore and visualize the chain reactions and spectra of the
movement and the body.
Founded in 2000 to create performances which try new approaches and challenge the audience, Yulhyul Arts Group is a theatre and dance group which continues its experiments on
space and media. Their recent projects involve raising new questions on the human body
based on the postmodernist discourses, and seeking ways to expand their methods of expression through various new media.
Credit
Choreography | Ryu Jaemi
Dancers | Huh Yunkyoung, Noh Hwayoun, Lee Sunshi,
Kim Kwanji, etc.
Media Artist | You Soyoung
Blog.naver.com/yulhyularts

Director | Yoon Subby
Music Director | Lee Banseok
Animator | Park Hyoungmin
Lighting Designer | Yoon Haein, etc.

SPECIAL PROGRAM

PAL TALK
ਠഒ೩ܣܾԓܕ
ઍી10ਖ਼18ઍ ԙ 14:00
ણघफ़ಛڤਠಶد܅ઊफ़
ࡻੋߗݑ
ֳੋ 14:00 - 15:30 (90’) LAB TALK
ઙഀघґԃട੯ઙѿԃ࠾ઙѿ @ Lounge
16:00 - 16:45 (45’) ぞӖ@ LAB1_ Stage

Open Forum Program
Schedule Friday, October 18, 14:00

Venue

Studio Paradise

Details

14:00 - 15:30 (90’) LAB TALK
(Work Introduction ǫ.:21+$<281.:21%<81*-81) @ Lounge
16:00 - 16:45 (45’) [M:UP] Performance @ LAB1_ Stage
18:00 - 18:45 (45’) [CLOYP] Performance @ LAB2_ Stage

Fee

18:00 - 18:45 (45’) ీܾગӖ@ LAB2_ Stage

PAL X LEO Program (for KIDS)
ৰݾઊࣛفৈಠ ౫ఽஔസܾԓܕՙބ੭ܹڝކԞ!
ઍી10ਖ਼26ઍ ౸ 16:00-17:00
ࣛف7ं11ंৰݾઊ ಶد܅ઊफ़౮ઊੋӋҒࣛف
ણघಶد܅ઊफ़౮LEO܅
ࡻੋߗݑ

PAL Lecture
ٓܓઌౡֳऋ׆ԓݼӋԤ੯எઙѿઅӆܪܾԓܕ
ઍી10ਖ਼11ઍ ԙ 14:00
ણघӆਙीفഠӯ
ࣛفӆਙीفഠࣥࠃઍࠉӚҒ
ࡻੋߗݑ

Free of charge

Art and Technology Program for Children <Building Baby Ghost Lanterns>
Schedule

Saturday, October 26, 16:00-17:00

Participants Children from age 7 to 11 (*Limited to Paradise Hotel&Resort guests)
Venue
Fee

LEO Lounge, Paradise Hotel&Resort

Free of charge

PAL Lecture (with Random International)
Schedule

Friday, October 11, 14:00

Venue

Kaywon University of Art & Design.

Fee

Free of charge

Participants Kaywon University Students & Public

DOCENT PROGRAM
(Mon-Fri)

ઍ

(Sat-Sun)

މ

.,'6 މ

13:00

13:00

14:30

15:00

15:00
(Eng.)

16:30

17:00

17:00

-

-

19:00

-

(Sat-Sun)

 ౸ .,'6٩ॠಠѿਕٻৌ।دإ

٩ॠಠܾԓܕઊੋֳ
ઍઍ൦ਕމઍ൦ਕ
െણઌ೩ެઊऍٙफ़ఽਁࣳ३ஓ൲ஔസѿ؟

Docent Program Commentary Service

. Mon-Fri (3 times a day). Sat-Sun (4 times a day).
.:HDUHRƬHULQJDGRFHQWJXLGHGWRXUSOHDVHDSSO\DWWKHLQIRUPDWLRQGHVN

࣏ਙৢܾԓܕ
PROGRAM

VENUE

PAL TALK
STUDIO
PARADISE,
PARADISE CITY

PERFORMANCE
PARADISE ZIP
Ӛ܉ܹंކઊࣛ

TIME

CONTENTS

10.18 FRI
14:00

ܖ౹
LAB TALK

℗PALघґ
℘ઙഀघґԃട੯
ℙઙഀघґԃ࠾

10.18 FRI - 10.20 SUN
16:00

뭎

MU:P

ٙؽ१फ़౯Bৈഓ܅

Decadence-System_Aplat

10.18 FRI - 10.20 SUN
18:00

ీܾગ

CLOYP

10.24 THU - 10.25 FRI
19:30

10.26 SAT - 10.27 SUN
17:30

ೄಮఒೄઊఽਁفഡࡂӋࣳ

Panoptikon : A Report on the Pancake

േਙीஓزך

YULHYUL ARTS GROUP

ଓઑઊଓઑଓઊؘଓઑ

Movements That Move The Movements
That Move The Movements
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फ़ಛڤਠ
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ऋತࠢफ़ીݩણ
ҋ֪ਊࣗਊ4ࠤӴ൙ف൙فӴਊ3ࠤӴઌಶد܅ઊफ़१ಮਊސ

10.18

dಶد܅ઊफ़१ಮਊ2ࠤӴܾ֢ਭࣳચࠓڤѿܾଖܟણ

ԙ ~ 10.20 ઍ 

dಶد܅ઊफ़१ಮੋҿ౿ܾݴ౿ടਉഓ܅ઘԪઊٳ൲
ഓ܅ઘਁًࣳࠆफ़ীެࠒބܾఽݱӴઊੋ

ҋ֪

൙ف

ઌ

14:00

12:00

-

-

16:00

20:00

ടஎࠢफ़

dӖധஎ٩ࣳਊ०ୱ ઌӵૂӖധࠒ
dઌӵૂӖധਊടୱ൲ઌӵૂӖധીݩણࠒ٩ࡂઊٳ
d302, 306A, 306०ୱ ੋ੭ڢഠӯࠒ

10.26

౸ ~ 10.27 ઍ

dട২ಠ౮ીݩણടୱ

| 11.02 ౸ ~ 11.03 ઍ

dಶد܅ઊफ़१ಮࠒല٩ࡂઊ ৢ ٳ5࡚

ҋ֪

൙ف

ઌ

12:00

-

-

-

16:00

20:00

ࠋ१ҁԞدإ

०ੋୱ

dࡅര࣏અӄੌߗݑણ੶ܾ࠺٩અୱԃૂӖઊѿഥدإ

ઊઽ৩നࠅ܅ѿԚહૻفӯ౿ઊੋന१Ԟࠅدإ܊
dઌӵૂӖധӋङ٩ܾ३,&ઌӵૂӖധӖ࣏,%&ടୱ٩
,%&ਖ਼ڙҲઊಠਠഗफ़౮ࠒല൦ಶد܅ઊफ़१ಮ٩୲

2019.10.18 FRI
- 11.03 SUN
Time |10:00 - 20:00

Time | 10:00 - 20:00

Venue | STUDIO PARADISE, PARADISE CITY
 ઌӠਊ१ૻӴਕന֪ܾ321Ԣ186
PARADISE ZIP
 ࣳಡ࠺१ૻӴٳܾ268-8

Venue | STUDIO PARADISE, PARADISE CITY

Free Admission | ߗݑણ

Free Admission

www.paradiseartlab.kr
instagram @paradise_cultural_foundation

www.paradiseartlab.kr
instagram @paradise_cultural_foundation

زઍࡘઙഀࠃӖ࣏ਙৢച

(186, Yeongjonghaeannam-ro 321beon-gil, Jung-gu, Incheon)

PARADISE ZIP

(268-8, Dongho-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul)
. Some artworks and performances require reservation in advance.

